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AGjRICULTURAL.

- -- " UI 1 HU( L. , room, posted himselu,
A YANKEE JUDGE AND A the Judge as possible? ,, M of

KENTUCKY LAWYER.. meantime taking care to
Few persons in this county are a- -, huce body between the lawYmj!

ware of the difference that exists be-- Judge. For two or three ays,n)nt
tween our manners and customs, and tersweut on in this way; the Strang
those of the people of the Western sticking like a burrto the Jndgr, ana
States. Their elections their courts the lawyer and his aistants keeping as
of justice, present scenes that would near as poible, but refraining from
strike us with astonishment-an- d alarm, violence. At length, the curiosity of
If the jurors are not, s has been as-- Judge R.. to learn s'ometh?ncr

run down with dogs and nuns, in lnf purposes of the modem Iferrn
color is given to charges like this, by le became irrepressible, and he invi-t- he

repeated successful defiances . rtfi ted him; to hi room, and inquired w ho
law and judtres that occur, bv the! be was, and what object he hal in iw
want of dignity and self-respe- ct evin-
ced by the judtres themselves, and by
the squnbbles and brawls that take
place between members of the bar.
There is to be found occasionally
there, a judce of decision and firm-
ness, to compel decorum eveli among
the most turbulent spirits.'or at . least
to punish summarily all violations of
law and propriety. The following
circumstances, which occurred in Ken
tucky were related to us by a gentle--1

man w ho was an eve. w itness of the
whole transaction.

Several years since, Judce R. a na-ti- ve

of Connecticut, was holding a
court at Dan ille. A cause of consid-
erable importance came on, .and a Mr.
D. then a lawyer of considerable em-

inence, and afterwards a member of
of Congress, w ho resided in a distant
part of the State, was present to give,
it his personal supervision. In the
course of Mr. D's argument, he let fall
some profane language, for which he
was promptly . checked and repri-
manded by the Judge. Mr. D. ac
customed to unrestrained license of
tongue, retorted : with great asperity,
and much harshness.of language.
' "Mr.-Clerk,- " said the Judge, cool-
ly, "put down twenty dollars fine to
Mr. D."

" By G " said Mr. D. " I'll not
pay a cent of it under heaven, and I'll
swear as much as. 1 please."

" Put down another, fine of twenty
Dollars, Mr.' Clerk."

u I'll see the devil haVe your whole
generation,"- - rejoined Mr. D. before
mv pockets shall be picked by a cursed
Yankee interloper.'

" Another twenty dollar fine, Mr.
Clerk." V

You may put on as many fines as
you please Mr. Judge, but by G
there's a difference between imposing
and collecting, 1 reckon."

- " Twenty dollars more Mr. Clerk."
"Ha ha!' Iatmhed Mr. D. with

some bitterness, " You are trifling with
me, I see Sirj but I can tell you, I un-

derstand no such joking; and by G
Sir, you will do well to make an end
of it."

"Mr. Clerk," said the Judge with'
great composure, "add twenty dol-
lars more to the fine, and hand the ac-

count to thcSherifi Mr. D. the mo-
ney must be paid immediately, or I
shall commit you to prison."

The violence of the lawyer compell
ed the Judge to add another fine; and
before night, the obstreporous barris-
ter was swearing with all his might to

filmed haro upon xhe hpeJs of hstranger, and ou en.

in watching his movements thus per--
tinacimUly. -

V .vo11 SPN" aid the stranger,
ejecting a quid of tobacco that micht
navp freighted a small kiff, V in a
nng-tail'- d roarer from Hip SanduKy
River, I can outrun, nntjump, and out-
fight any man in Kentucky. They
telled me in Danville that thisYrc
lawer was comin down to give von a
lickin. t Now I hadn't nothing" agin
that, only hewa'tit a going to give
you fair play, so I come here to see
you out, and now ifrou'll only say the
wordj we can flog him and his mates
in the twinkling of a quart pot."

. Mr. I D. soon learned the feelinp
with which the champion regarded
him, and withdrew without attempting
to execute his threats ofvengeance up-
on the Judge. Xtw Hactn Palad.

lnirkal Magnetism. The follow-
ing fact, which is so interesting to the
historyjof Matrnctism, has taken place
in the department of Gers, at the resi-
dence of the Judge of the Peace for
the Canton of Condor, in the presence
of divers respectable persons.

John , a farmer aged twenty
three, had an abscess inside of the up-
per part of the leg. The "professional
men who attended him prevailed on
the patient to submit to a puncturt, but
the greatest caution and fortitude
were necessary, as the crural artery,
which I traversed the tumour, was
frightfully Enlarged.

Count de R ,whose magneti-ca- l'
power is remarkable, proposed to

magnetise ; the p; tient to produce in-

sensibility; in that part of. the body
where the operation was to he perfor-
med for the purpoe of sparing him
those sufferiniTS which would be una-
voidable in a waking state. The pro-
posal was accepted. At the end of
two minutes the patient was pluncrcd
in a magnetic stale. Somnolency
manifested itselfimmediately, but with- -,

out any particular consciousness.:
The patient replied to his magnetiser,
that he sought him in vain, that he
could neither see the disease, nor the
cause thereof. Dr. Lar, nerform- -
ed then the surgicial operation, w hich
had been deemed requisite,-wit- h the
greatest dexterity. He repeatedly
plunged the instrument into the bistou-
ry in order to gie an insue to the pur-
ulent matter, when its flow was imjve-d- ed

by albuminous flakes. The
wound was afterwards bound up. Du- -

jring the whole operation the patient
remained motionless like a statue, with--

asleepl j Journal de Toulouse.
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cf

and hay the cotton sMlk iirthe allevs,
not hoe-lis- t, if not grassy, and so leave
it till planting; then two cuts of the
mould-boar- d plough thrown on it,
makes a bed, which the hoes following
immediately chop, and the planter fol- -j

lowing them, drop the eed and cover
with' the font. I think there is more
moisture and more-ertaint- y of a good
rise of cotton in thi way. The first
working of this cotton is to be done
by splitting up the ridge or old bed at
one cut of the broad shovel, the hoes
earthing jt as is uual. About the be-- i

ginning of March, other furrows are'
lobe added, so 'as fully to plough out:
all the alleys or bnulks, and the hoes
make the. bed; w here cloddy, as is ,

generally the case in our swamps, they
are to be reduced by the straight-toO- -,

thed harrow. It is, perhaps best to
make them up with the hoe, as they j

can better regulate the height and j

width accordincr to the land. You
may make them up with two cuts ofj
the triangular harrow, on good ground
well thrown up with the plough, or af-
ter the plough alone. The rounding
harrow you will have an idea of, by
supposing two rows of teeth showing
on the underside of the felloe of a
w heel. I believe there is a description
of this implement in General William-- ,
very excellent practical letter in your
second volume. Your lands for corn
are prepared by threshing the cotton
stalks and by cutting your corn stalks
into three or four pieces, and throw-int- o

the alleys two cuts of the mould-boar- d

plough; you plant on these two
furrows, or the old bed, as you see
best, after a single cut of the broad
shovel across them. I prefer the old
bed.

All your lands intended for cotton,
should be listed either bv the hoe and
plough, or hand and plough; of which,
the latter is by one half the most expe-
ditious, and it should be done as early
in the winter as the necessary provision
for your stock will permit; it would be
much better if you could keep them
out of your Ileitis altogether; they do
more injury by their hoofs, than they
ever compensate by all other means;
every mouthful they take from the field,
is" so much manure already placed
there for you, and stiflf soils they poach
in wet weather. The cattle-pe- n is the
proper place for them; the stock should
be small where the resource is the fields

I have thus tried, Mr. Editor, to
give you what I consider the usual pre-
paration for a crop ofcotton and corn
on stiff and light lands. The making
and application of manures ought to
be the subject of another communica-
tion. My next must plant, and try
and make the crop, in the actual per-
formance of which I am now closely
engaged. A PLANTER.

Scratches in Horses. This disor-
der or difficulty is too well known to
all who own those noble animals or
deal in them, to need a particular de-

scription of it. The remedy is sim-

ple, safe and certain, in all cases which
have come to my knowledge, how:ever
inveterate. It is only to mix white
lead and linseed oil in such proportions
as will render the application conve-
nient, and 1 have never known more
than two or three applications neces-

sary, to effect a complete cure. '

American Silk. A gentleman from
Mansfield. Conn, informs the editor of the
N. E. Farmer that at least 4 tons of raw
silk have been raised in Connecticut this
season; and that the silk raised in Mans-
field and the adjoining towns this year has
amounted to 24,000 all of frhich has
found a ready sale.

St7& Shirts. A silk manufacturer at
Berlin has presented to the Society of
Arts in that city an article for shirts,
which he calls toile de soie. Several
physicians assert, that the use of silk near
the skin is very conducive to health.

Toit Hours. One person rises in the
morning at half-pa-st 9, another at 6. Ifj
each live to be 50 years old, the one will ,

have enjoyed 63,875 hoars, or 267 1 days,
more than the other.

Recreation. Men the most celebrated!
for learning and wisdom have indulged j

tkcmceii'oc in recreation. Cyrus and AI- -'

exander admired hunting! Cicero would
play like a kitten: I'lato wouiu turn ped- -

lar: ana S'ocraies oum. E.tMwp uwuk nuu
rh Mr.n noon a hobhv-hors- e-
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EDM. B. FREEMAN,
A!T PRINTED BF

JOHN CAMPBELL,
JOIST PUBLISHERS AND PROPRTETqM.
The Advocate will bo printed everv

Thursday morning at 50 per annum, "in

advance, or $3 if payment is not made within
3 months. -

, j
N paper to be discontinued until bll ar

rear a jres are paid, unless at the op ion of
the Editor; and a failure to notity a dis- -

continuance wilt be considered as new
enjjajTement.

Advertisements, making one square or
less, inserted-thre- e times for One Dollar,
anl twenty-fiv- e cents for every; subsequent
insertion, longer ons m proportion All
advertisements will be continued inless
otherwise ordered, and each continuance
chn rr" 1.

It'arrenloriy N. C. Fall Races,
FOB. 183CJ

TiTKT ILL commence on Tuesday,
the 2Cth of October and continue

iou1 iavs.- I ;

FIRST DAY A sweepstake for three
years old colts and fillies, mile heats j en-
trance $50; two or more to make a race.
Entries to be made with the proprietor, by
suc-se- t on rhe preceding evening. j

SAM E DA YA saddle of the va ue of
f'10, will be run for by saddle horses only
not in regular training mile heats entrance

5. three or more to make a race. I

SECOND DAY The Proprietor's Purse
for $150, money hung up before stnjrting.
two mile heats Entrance $15, free ft r any
thing. ":'v ,." ;.-.- . :

r
I

THIRD DAY The Jockey; Club 3urse
of 200 dollars, money hung up, three j mile
heats Entrance to subscribers 20 dollais.
non-subscribe- rs 30 dollars, free for any thing

"except the winner of the preceding day.
V FOURTH I DAY A purse consixt ng of
the. remainder of the subscription Tickets,
My 150 dollars (considered good) mile heats;

-- Entrance for subscribers lOjdollar for
Bon tubscrihers 15 dollars, to be adced t

the purse free for any thing but tin win-
ners of the, two preceding days.4

All entries to be made with the proprietor
bv sun-se- t, on the evening preceding! each
day " race. The rules of the New Marker
to govern. Litter furnished race s ables
gratis. :; v..: I

.

JOHN U. . vi K rJ IN , Proprietor.
VVarrenton. 91U Sept. ihlju. y :w

or THE PROFRIE.TPB.
Bledoes hmisfll to have hie Track m l.ou
condition, and to have such other rqgula
liens" as will ensure safety and good order
His accommodations for visitors, he flitters
himself, will be such as to give perfect sat
isfaction to all who may favour him! with
their company. -

Will be furnished on the evenings df the
Second and Third day s race. Considering
the occasion, as wdl as the agreeable sea-

son of the year, considerable company and
much fashion, it is contemplated, will toe in
attendance. . 1

NOTICE
fTHHE creditors of A. Ai B. Stith

Li &, Co. are. requested to attend alt the
Mansion House in the town of Halifa: , N.
Carolina, on Monday the 1st day of No ,'cm-fr- cr

next, either by themselves or the r a-ge-

for. the purpose of receiving the sec-
ond report of the trustee appointed to cc llect
the debts, and of making a further dividend
of themoneys collected. j j ;

All those who fail to attend, will b( jex-clud- ed

from a participation in this divis on.
GEO. R REESE,5 Trust e.

Sept. 15, 1830. j 20 td

tT The Editors of the Petersburg In elli-ffenc- er

will insert the above once a .eek
for three weekB, and forward their acc3unt
on or before trie 1st November' next. j

Ten Dollars Reward,
TTT AN AWAY from the subscriber

on the nrffht of the 11th instant,, an
in; ujd apprentice to the Tarturing Busi-
ness, by the name of HARDY jS. 1) N-1E- L.

He is about 5 feet 8 inches high, 19

years old, spare made, and of fair coniplex- -

ion. nis aress, a new b ack lur nat, rasn
ionaole blue cloth coat, and boots. Aa the
eai 1 boy absconded without any provoca ion,
I will give the above reward for his delivery
to me in Halifax, N. C, or five dollardlfor
information so that I jjet him ao-ai-

Masters ofvessels and all others are Were
by cautioned against harbouring or employ
ing saia apprentice ai me peril ot the lahv- -

JAME LITCHFOR
Halifax, Sept. 15? h. t830. 1 21-- 4tf

FOR $A LEI'
FIRST. RATE SADDLE wAsE.'A Also an elegant SADDLE JVD

fiiiliLE. Terms made accommoda mo--

Apply to i j

GEO. R. REESE.
September 16, 1830. 1 29

From thej Southern Agriculturalist.
On the General Management of a

Plantation in the Middle Country:
by a Planter. ,

Dear Sir: If the following on the
General Management on a Plantation,
in the . Middle Country, is thought
worthy of a place in your columns, it
is at your service. I have delayed
sending it before, from the doubt w he-
ther its details were not too much an
every day's business, and too trite to
be interesting-- , and somewhat by the
appearance of presumption, in under-
taking to givedirections where there
are so many more competent to instruct.
It must be obvious to the least reflect-
ing mind, tint the same course of treat-
ment would not be proper for all soils,
nor for the fame soil in a very wet or
very dry season; indeed, so variant are
the soils, and the seasons acting on

it is scarcely possible to
give directions, however general, that
will apply to them: and none are here
given,

a

nut s icb as should be moulded
in their app ication by a sound judg-suc- h

ment, and i: way I desire to be
understood. I would set a crop for
provisions and four bags of cotton to
each full labourer, 03-

- planting seven
or eight acres of cotton, and from three
to six of corp, besides small grain, and
would put ploughs into the hands of
one third ofjthe workers, of whom one
half should pe skilful, as I would pro
vide mould rjoard ploughs, (the best of
which that I am acquainted! w ith, are
those set on large shovel stock.) large
shovels from 9 to 12 inches, colts foot
and straightltopth harrows, skims, &:c.
The cotton to be hoed over in twelve
or fourteen days, the corn twice in the
season, and Both cotton and corn to b
plough d in twelve or fourteen days.
The plough?! to go twice or three times
in the rowsVnd do from three to six a-c- res

per dayj the hoes an acre each, as
is usual. T?he number of ploughs on
a well stocked plantation, where von
design to cultivate corn for sale, should
be enough to! attend all the corn croo
without the occasional assistance of
those who precede the, hoes in the cot-
ton. I would commence5 the winter
preparations for this crop on the first
of January, or earlier, if the cotton js
all gathered in, bv putting cotton in
all the corn land small trrain lands of
the preceding ymr, and corn into the
cotton lands! as they both benefit by
the exchange, I would put up and lay
the cornstalljs uncut into; the allevs
where they grew, and with the hoes
list or draw All the gr.ass, grass-seed- s,

weeds and surface soil from the beds
on them, a m(juld board lough follow-
ing, and covering with tvo cuts close
to them, so as to cover better, and to
raise the earth high as it is to be the
top of the futir bed; the same is to be
done with all he other grassy lands ni-

ton.tended for co On clean lands I
would lay thej cotton-stalk- s in the cen-

tre of the allefys, and not use the hoe,
but cover w ith two cuts of the plough;
there is not. much advantage? gained
by listing witn the hoe on clean ground,
far otherwises . where there is much
growth in the! ground, and if you do
not use the hte, you double the task:
the stalks are jbetter laid with the roots
in the same direction, for the greater
convenience m ploughing, but it is

1 -

not very materia I prefer not to run
a furrow to list in, because, as the
grass and i grow th cannot so ea--
silv be rrot the bottom ot the fur
row, it becomes mixed with the
ploughed upjearth, and part is on top,
and as the same earth cannot be re-

turned from whence it came, the list is

mad two large, and is not efiectually
covered1 by t le plough. Where you
design to rui your rows in a contrary
direction to tjhose of the previous year,
or you change their distance ; apart, it
is neater to have lists, and you must,
of course, ran a furrow, and deep e--
nonch the Dottom 01 me oiu1? ln it. I Theforeiro- -

ing is the usual winter preparation;
but where'you wish to save time for a-- ny

other purpose in the winter, you
may, on your light and dry lands, poll

the bare walls of the county jail. The j out his . magnetical sleep being in the
session of the Court was terminated, least disturbed; and on- - the physicians
and the lawyer seeing no prospect of i proposing that the magnetical state
escape tliKugJi the mercy of the j should be interrupted M. de B. spon-Judg- e,

after a fortnight's residence in;taneously awoke the patient. . Dr. R.
prison, paid h:s fine ofa hundred and approached him, and asked if he would
twenty dollars, and was released. j submit i to the operation. I .Must

He now. breathed .nothing but yen-- ' replied the patient, 4 because it is ne-gean- ce.

cessary.' Dr. R. announced to him that
I'll teach the Yankee scoundrel, ; it was useless to begin again, as the op-sa- id

he, " that a member of the Ken- - eration had been performed alreadv.
tucky bar is not to be treated iu this The astonishment of the patient w as
manner with impunity." j excessive, when proofs of this were ex- -

The judge held his next court at hibiied to him. : He had felt nothincr,
Frankfort, and thither Mr. D- - repair-- experienced nothing, and absolutely
ed to take revenge for the personal in- - remembered nothing, but the act of M
dignity he had suffered. Judge R.1 de B. when he placed the palm ofhis
;c rc romUMp Cnr rpnbitf fenrle. f hand on his forehead to make him fall
ness, as for talents, firmness and integ-
rity, and after having provided him-
self with defensive weapons, entered
upon the dicharge of his duties with- - and beautiful, are all motions of a
the most philosophic indifference. child. jEvery thing that he does is
On pasing from his hotel to the Court graceful. Alibis little ways are en-Hou- se,

the judge noticed, that a man dearing; and they are the arms which
of great site,; and evidently of tremen- - nature has given him for his protec-do- us

muscular strength, followed him tion, because they niake err ry body
so closlv as to allow no one to Mep feel an attachment for him. Sir Tho
between. He observed also, that .Mr.,, ,

supportca Dy turee or tour ncna.,


